“little people” doing “little things” - that make a big difference!

Romanian footballing legend Gheorghe Hagi wears with pride the Temerarii yellow wrist band - Paul, 18, a cancer survivor explains to Hagi the “Poti Si Tu” Campaign - Thank you Mr Hagi and Danone Romania for your support!

The Lord Mayor of the City of London, Nick Anstee on a recent visit to Romania awards the Little People for its work to improve the lives of many within Romania - The “City” is the world’s most powerful square mile - and also the historical City of London - The Little People are honored to have received this award.

The Cluj Community Center is up and running. The 1st place of its kind in Romania; a center set up by the Little People that provides information on community actions and a place that “small businesses, start up’s, NGOs and informal groups can use to host workshops, presentations and meetings – free of charge! The center provides all the necessary equipment needed and is located within a business center in Cluj Napoca. We hosted more than 30 meetings since opening on the 1st of April. Some of the groups who have benefited are: Pro Vobis - Patrir - AIESEC - AIDA - and many more - Pls view the center’s facebook page for more details: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Cluj-Napoca-Romania/CLUJ-COMMUNITY-CENTER-Centru-de-Informare-si-Pregatire/111480912208588
ONGFest in Bucharest - one of the many highlights of ONGFest were the yellow band people. Check out who got a wrist band and who supports the Poti Si Tu campaign.

3 RON is made from the sale of each band. Temerarii will decide how the money raised will be used (within cancer care) and everyone who has bought a band and given their email address will be surveyed on how they feel the money should be spent. The object of this campaign is to give ownership to the children and teenagers who have fought cancer and who in turn want to help those currently fighting. We also feel that those who have given their money to help this cause should have a say in how the raised money needs to be spent. The campaign is unique in Romania - and even globally. For more details pls view www.potisitu.ro Over 8000 bands have been given out so far!

Get a band a support children and teenagers fighting cancer in Romania!

Romania’s 1st comprehensive guide for parents who are faced with a cancer diagnosis of their child is now published. 10,000 have been printed and will be available on all oncology centers in the country, 11 wards in total. The Little People co-authored the booklet and Danone Romania financed the production of it. Danone Romania also supports http://www.oncopediatrie.ro portal, the main source of information and communication about childhood cancer in Romania.

Katie presented Temerarii at PanCare Europe. The Little People Association is a member of PanCare, the European network of professionals, survivors and their families established to ensure that every European survivor of childhood and adolescent cancer receives optimal long-term care.

Little People team in Timisoara: A new operation has been set up in the Children's cancer ward in Timisoara - Little People volunteers are now working daily providing patient care to children undergoing treatment - This has been made possible by the generous support from Teraplast Romania! The project has been in full swing for 2 months now - To view pictures of their work check out the Little People Face book page - More news to come soon!
Coming soon!

The Little People have the honor of sending 10 Romanian children who have just finished treatment to the world famous “Hole in the wall camp” set up by the late actor Paul Newman in Ireland. The 10 Children will spend 10 days with over 100 young people from across Europe. On the camp agenda: fun, fun, fun and more fun! (from 7th of June to the 17th)

Check out www.barretstown.org
5 Tickets have been sponsored by OSB Stores - (1800 Euros)
5 more tickets still need to be sponsored - (1800 Euros)

The largest (and just been voted the best) Paralympic event in Central and Eastern Europe, RITTO, is brought to you by the Little People Association and the Lamont center -

The 4th Romanian International Table Tennis Open (RITTO)

Cluj-Napoca, 20-22 mai 2010
Sala Sporturilor “Horea Demian”

www.ritto.ro